STATE OF CALIFORNIA
BEFORE THE COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL PERFORMANCE
IN THE MATTER CONCERNING
JUDGE MICHAEL J. O’GARA

DECISION AND ORDER IMPOSING
PUBLIC ADMONISHMENT

This disciplinary matter concerns Judge Michael J. O’Gara, a judge of the
Los Angeles County Superior Court since 2009. His current term began in 2021.
Pursuant to rule 116 of the Rules of the Commission on Judicial Performance,
Judge O’Gara and his attorney, Paul S. Meyer, appeared before the commission
on September 1, 2021, to contest the imposition of a tentative public
admonishment issued on June 11, 2021. Judge O’Gara waived his right to
formal proceedings under rule 118 and to review by the Supreme Court. Having
considered the written and oral objections and argument submitted by Judge
O’Gara and his counsel, and good cause appearing, the Commission on Judicial
Performance issues this public admonishment pursuant to article VI, section
18(d) of the California Constitution, based upon the statement of facts and
reasons set forth below.
STATEMENT OF FACTS AND REASONS
I.

Facebook activity

On December 10, 2020, three days after George Gascón was sworn in as
the new District Attorney of Los Angeles County, Judge O’Gara used his
personal Facebook account to join a recently-created Facebook group called
“Recall George Gascón,” and added his family members to the group.
In December 2020, Judge O’Gara posted on the group page, “[George
Gascón] took an oath to uphold and defend the constitution of the state of
California … He is blatantly violating Section 28(f)(4) in dismissal of any prior
enhancements.”
Judge O’Gara also posted, then later removed, comments that engaged
with group members in response to other members’ posts. Judge O’Gara’s

comments included: (1) responding to the group administrator’s post, “I don’t
know about the rest of you, but every election I am guilty of not paying attention
to the Judges running. Now, I definitely will, especially after Gascón’s own staff
is talking about ‘flipping the bench’ etc. Some of the judges are fighting Gascóns
[sic] directives and we need them to stay. They are heroes”; and (2) engaging in
discussion with group members in response to another post by the group
administrator, ostensibly quoting a prosecutor on a victim’s right to be heard.
The judge’s comments, though later removed, were visible to at least 16,000
group members at the time they were made.
Judge O’Gara also “liked” the following comments by other group
members: (1) regarding a complaint about a deputy district attorney
implementing the district attorney’s directives, “[Deputy District Attorney] Bob
[Sherwood] was only doing what all the other Head Deputies are doing. He is
being scapegoated here. But that’s why he gets paid Grade 5 pay I guess”; and
(2) regarding efforts to oust the elected district attorney, “Please let me know
what I can do to help with this person’s run. I work in court. The morale is
extremely low.”
The commission determined that Judge O’Gara’s Facebook activity gave
the appearance of bias against the Los Angeles County District Attorney. The
judge was an active participant in a group with more than 16,000 members,
formed to oppose an elected official, giving the appearance that he endorsed the
group’s stated goals and activity. Judge O’Gara posted remarks expressing a
partisan viewpoint, and “liked” other users’ comments expressing similarly
partisan viewpoints.
The commission found that the judge’s defense that he did not intend his
social media activity to act as an endorsement of any specific partisan positions
was not vindicating. “Likes” are, on their face, indicia that a person likes content.
Further, Facebook is a forum with over one billion active monthly users, each of
whom may, if they wish, screenshot or share content generated by another user.
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Once Judge O’Gara commented on a Facebook post, he effectively distributed
material to an unlimited number of persons, over whose actions he had no
control.
Additionally, because Judge O’Gara heard cases prosecuted by the district
attorney’s office at the same time he participated in the group, Judge O’Gara’s
Facebook activity constituted making public comments about pending or
impending proceedings in a court.
In his response to the commission, Judge O’Gara acknowledged that his
actions on Facebook were “inappropriate,” expressed contrition, and, in
December 2020, removed himself from the Facebook group.
Judge O’Gara’s participation in the “Recall George Gascón” Facebook
group constituted a failure to refrain from engaging in political activity that may
create the appearance of political bias or impropriety (canon 5); to refrain from
making a public comment about a pending or impending proceeding in any court
(canon 3B(9)); to conduct all of his extrajudicial activities so that they do not cast
reasonable doubt on his ability to act impartially or demean the judicial office
(canon 4A); and to participate in establishing and maintaining high standards of
conduct (canon 1). Judge O’Gara’s conduct was also inconsistent with his
obligations to act, at all times, in a manner that promotes public confidence in the
integrity and impartiality of the judiciary, and constituted making statements,
whether public or nonpublic, that commit the judge with respect to cases,
controversies, or issues that are likely to come before the courts or that are
inconsistent with the impartial performance of the adjudicative duties of judicial
office (canon 2A).
II.

Twitter activity

Judge O’Gara also maintained a public Twitter account, with the username
@mjogara and display name “Michael J. O’Gara.” Judge O’Gara’s followers on
Twitter included the official account for the City of Glendale, at least one Los
Angeles County deputy district attorney, and multiple private attorneys. Between
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2014 and 2021, Judge O’Gara posted remarks (“tweets”), re-tweeted content, or
liked tweets by other users that contained partisan viewpoints on controversial
issues, suggested bias against particular classes of people, and were undignified
and indecorous.
Several of Judge O’Gara’s tweets appeared to reflect strong political points
of view.
Michael J. O'Gara

Follow

49 Tweets

I hate when a show introduces a new villain at the end of the final season.
This Josh Hawley has blood on his hands and everyone should know. He is a
liar, an opportunist and used this moment to do a stump speech.

@HawleyMO

0:01 773.6K views

1.2K

t7 7AK

57.9K

t

Michael J. O'Gara @mjogara . Jan 8
Cause the same thing in 2000, 2004, & 2016 weren't opportunist or a stump
speech. Z
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...

John Cleese @ @JohnCleese . Dec 10, 2019
Can this be right ?

If a Democrat is President, lying about a blow-job is grounds for
impeachment

If a Republican is President, betraying his country's defence policy again
Russia.isn't
What am I missing here ?

5.3K

tz 28.8K

133.9K

T

Michael J. O'Gara @mjogara . Dec 15, 2019
Perjury

George Takei @ @GeorgeTakei . Apr 26, 2019

...

Will you join me in pledging not to speak negatively about any of our
candidates? We don't know who the nominee will be, but they need to be as
strong as they can be going into the election against Trump.

9 7.8K

t.7 11K

45.6K

Michael J. O'Gara @mjogara . Apr 27, 2019
So hide the truth and weakness in hopes of winning in November? That
sounds like a winning strategy.

...

O

One tweet appeared critical of Black Lives Matter supporters who were
exercising their First Amendment right to protest.
...

UCLA @ @UCLA . Jun 2, 2020

UCLA We're troubled by accounts of Jackie Robinson stadium being used as a
"field jail." This was done without UCLA's knowledge or permission. As lessee
of the stadium, we informed local agencies that UCLA will NOT grant
permission should there be a request like this in the future.

291

t7 3.2K

8.9K

Michael J. O'Gara @mjogara . Jun 3, 2020
I'm sure your position would change if they had just devastated the student
store or the medical center. But sure, local businesses, burn 'em down.
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One tweet suggested a partisan viewpoint on the controversial issue of
gun control.
...
Michael J. O'Gara @mjogara . Jun 12, 2016
Replying to @chrisrock
There's 3.2 mil AR15's in the US per Slate.com & about 12 attacks using them.
Why punish other 3,199,988?

O
Another tweet was undignified and indecorous.
to Michael J. O'Gara Retweeted
...
Carlin Bardsley @CarlinBardsley . Feb 19, 2015
Just watched the Two and a Half Men series finale. Wow, Chuck Lorre is a
petty man. And happens to look like @PLefko. Dunno which is worse.

94

17 6

24

Michael J. O'Gara @mjogara . Feb 19, 2015
Loved the finale of Two and a Half Men - Till the last 10 seconds.Chuck Lorre
you suck.#491 was spiteful and immature #TwoAndAHalfMenFinale

O

17 1

O

Judge O’Gara also liked tweets by other users that appeared to reflect
strong political points of view and opinions on controversial issues.
Dinesh D'Souza @ @DineshDSouza . Jan 6

I don't approve of storming the Capitol but isn't it a fact that if Antifa and
BLM did it, the media would be in raptures about the passionate
demonstration of commitment to racial justice? #CapitolBuilding

2.9K

34K

t2 9K

Dinesh D'Souza @ @DineshDSouza . Jan 6
It's somehow okay for the Left to topple monuments, burn businesses, create
'autonomous zones," drag people out of restaurants & cars, and cause all
kinds of violence and mayhem; yet it's an "unprecedented assault on
democracy" when Trumpsters stage their own protest?

9 2.2K

37.8K

L7 13.5K
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Aubrey Huff @ @aubrey_huff . Feb 18
My response to @SFGiants
@mlb @realDonaldTrump
It's true.
Three weeks ago I had a call with Larry Baer CEO of the San Francisco Giants. He took me by surprise when he told me
Iwas unanimously voted against attending the 2010 Giants World Series Championship reunion.

When I asked why I wasn't invited he told that the board didn't approve of my Twitter posts, and my political support of
Donald Trump.

My locker room humor on Twitter is meant to be satirical, and sarcastic. And it was that type of humor that locaened up
the clubhouse in 2010 for our charge at a World Series title. They loved it then, and it hasn't changed. That's not the

issue. It's politics.
I find this whole thing very hypocritical coming from a man who has had his share of real controversy for pushing his wife
for which he had to take a break from the Giants and issue a formal apology.
All I did was tweet.

To the Giants board members who seem to think every Giants fan is a Liberal, they aren't.
I have had thousands of die hard Giants fans reach out to me on my social media platforms to support me.
We live in a country that is under attack. Society is desperately trying to take away our 1st Amendment, our freedom of
speech, and our freedom of political association.
I'm proud of what I accomplished in my 3 years with the Giants. I made lifelong memories with teammates that can never
be taken away from me. And while I'm disappointed the Giants are so opposed to President Trump, and our
constitutional rights that they'd uninvite me to my teams reunion, it shows me that now more than ever we have to stand
dment rights.
Otherwise, the America we know and love is already dead.
To the fans, you were always amazing to me. And just because I might not share some of your political views fahich are
stupid) I stil respect your right to express them.

MAGA2020

9 8.2K

44.3K

L7 15.6K

Judge O’Gara liked a tweet by another user that suggested racial bias
against people of Chinese descent.
MRCTV @ @mrctv . Mar 12, 2020
Liberal media pundits want you to think referring to the coronavirus as the
"Wuhan" or "Chinese" virus is racist.

Here's just a few of the times the liberal media did just that.

GLOBAL PANDEMIC
31 DEATHS, 1,000 CONFIRMED CORONAVIRUS CASES IN U.S.

:57 4.9M views BATE

1.8K

WA 32.7

SUNDAY

L.2 10.3K

14.3K
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32.5%

LIVE

Judge O’Gara liked tweets that were seemingly critical of those exercising
their First Amendment right to protest, such as supporters of the Black Lives
Matter movement.
SmackTalkerSkyWalker @jowannataste . Jul 23, 2020
Replying to @Yankees
Real man stand. I'm done with baseball!

44

..

692

L7 23

PISSED OFF PATRIOT @ @D_Moynihan . Jul 23, 2020

..

Replying to @Yankees

Was watching the game and just saw this on Twitter. Game is now off. Enjoy
your season.

9 81

407

17 22

Several tweets the judge liked appeared to convey bias against victims of
sexual assault and disdain and disrespect for women.
Jon Ferguson Mohr@ @jaymohr37 . Dec 31, 2018

..

#FreeLouieCK

28

223

L7 33

Jonah Goldberg @ @JonahDispatch . Oct 4, 2018
How many nominations have you handled where the nominee was expected
to remain calm when asked about the rape gangs he didn't organize?

Stephanie Cutter @ @stefcutter . Oct 4, 2018
Have handled many SCOTUS nominations, from WH & Senate side. Have
NEVER seen a nominee make a partisan attack. There's a lot to be
concerned about w/this nomination, but let's not lose sight of this: You
can't be impartial umpire on court if you're already rooting for a team
twitter.com/ConnieSchultz/...

188

1.4K

LZ 338
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James Woods @ @RealJamesWoods . Nov 6
Are you literally making lists? I understand you're an ignorant nitwit who's
never had a passing acquaintance with a history book, but political lists
are EXACTLY what Communists do: Lenin, Stalin, Pol Pot, Castro. So put
me at the top of your list, you moron. I'd be honored.

$ Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez @ @AOC . Nov 6
Is anyone archiving these Trump sycophants for when they try to
downplay or deny their complicity in the future? I foresee decent
probability of many deleted Tweets, writings, photos in the future
Show this thread

6.7K

111.9K

L.7 37.6K

IncitementToResurrectionHat @Popehat . May 8, 2016
Replying to @Hal_RTFLC

.@Hal_RTFLC Would still never vote for her. But she's a banal, colorless

machine politician, a Wonderbread shit sandwich, but not a lunatic
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Other tweets liked by Judge O’Gara gave the appearance of opposition to
immigrants and appeared to reflect strong political points of view and opinions on
a controversial issue.
Donald J. Trump @ @realDonaldTrump . Jun 26, 2019
BORING!

62.5K

L1 100.1K

289.3K

Donald J. Trump @ @realDonaldTrump . Jun 26, 2019
These flyers depict Australia's policy on Illegal Immigration. Much can be
learned!
If you come here by boat without a visa
The Australian Government has introduced the toughest border protection measures ever.
If you get on a boat without a visa, you will not end up in Australia.
Any vessel seeking to illegally enter Australia will be intercepted
and safely removed beyond Australian waters.
The rules apply to everyone: families, children, unaccompanied
children, educated and skilled.
No matter who you are or where you are from, you will not make
Australia home.
THINK AGAIN BEFORE YOU WASTE YOUR MONEY. PEOPLE SMUGGLERS ARE LYING.
www.australia.gov.au/novisa

Australia's borders are
closed to illegal migration

8.6K

YOU WON'T BE
SETTLED IN AUSTRALIA

NO WAY
61.7K

L.7 20.8K
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Other tweets that the judge liked suggested a partisan viewpoint on the
controversial issue of police reform.
Jeremy Stamper @jeremymstamper . Jun 4, 2020
Replying to @zackbeauchamp

...

Do people realize that the natural corollary of "abolish the police" is "arm
yourself heavily"?

9 44

516

L2 23

...
Zack Beauchamp @ @zackbeauchamp . Jun 4, 2020
I'm sorry, but "abolish the police" seems like a poorly-thought out idea that's
gotten popular with shocking speed

L7 3.9K

3K

18.9K

Judge O’Gara also liked a tweet that appeared to convey an anti-Muslim
sentiment and gave the appearance of criticizing the First Amendment right to
protest exercised by participants in Women’s March.
James Woods @ @RealJamesWoods . Jan 21, 2017
These are the #women we should be fighting for. This @womensmarch is an

abomination.

1.1K

15.8K

L7 57.5K
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Another tweet that Judge O’Gara liked seemed to express an opinion on
the controversial issue of the death penalty.
James Woods @ @RealJamesWoods . Apr 29, 2014
Okla. killer dies after botched execution usat.ly/1kqr5GB How long did it take
Stephanie to die after being shot and buried alive?

Botched execution could slam brakes on death penalty
Okla. governor orders investigation into problem with lethal injection.

usatoday.com
167

418

L7 541

Judge O’Gara’s social media activity gave the appearance of bias. He
posted undignified, indecorous remarks in response to public figures, and
appeared to espouse partisan and controversial viewpoints.
The commission found that the judge’s defense that he did not intend his
social media activity to act as an endorsement of any specific partisan positions
or controversial viewpoints was not vindicating. “Likes” are, on their face, indicia
that a person likes content. In addition to the judge’s original tweets, the Twitter
content Judge O’Gara “liked” reflected the appearance of bias, regardless of his
intent. Further, Twitter is a forum with over three hundred million active monthly
users, each of whom may, if they wish, screenshot or share content generated by
another user. Once Judge O’Gara tweeted or re-tweeted content, he effectively
distributed material to an unlimited number of persons, over whose actions he
had no control. That Judge O’Gara’s followers on Twitter included the official
account for the City of Glendale, at least one Los Angeles deputy district
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attorney, and multiple private attorneys, compounded the harm done by his
social media activity.
Public involvement on either side in ongoing debates
about controversial social and political issues is
improper. Such issues (e.g., abortion and same-sex
marriage) are frequently the subject of public debate
and litigation. A judge who is politically active may be
perceived to have prejudged issues that may come
before the courts. Public involvement politicizes the
judicial institution, demeans the judiciary, and impairs
judicial independence and impartiality.
(Rothman, Cal. Judicial Conduct Handbook (4th ed. 2017) § 10:33, pp. 699-700.)
In his response to the commission, Judge O’Gara accepted that his actions
on Twitter were inappropriate, expressed contrition, and advised the commission
that he took corrective action by deleting the Twitter app from his phone and
deactivating his account.
The commission determined that Judge O’Gara’s Twitter activity
constituted a failure to conduct all of his extrajudicial activities so that they do not
cast reasonable doubt on his ability to act impartially or demean the judicial office
(canon 4A); to participate in establishing and maintaining high standards of
conduct (canon 1); and to act, at all times, in a manner that promotes public
confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary, and constituted making
statements, whether public or nonpublic, that commit the judge with respect to
cases, controversies, or issues that are likely to come before the courts or that
are inconsistent with the impartial performance of the adjudicative duties of
judicial office (canon 2A).
Judge O’Gara’s conduct was, at a minimum, improper action.
Commission members Hon. Michael B. Harper; Dr. Michael A. Moodian;
Mr. Eduardo De La Riva; Ms. Kay Cooperman Jue; Victor E. Salazar, Esq.; and
Ms. Beatriz E. Tapia voted to impose the public admonishment. Hon. William S.
Dato; Hon. Lisa B. Lench; Rickey Ivie, Esq.; and Mr. Richard Simpson voted for a
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private admonishment. Commission member Ms. Sarah Kruer Jager did not
participate.
Date: September 14, 2021

_____________________________
Honorable Michael B. Harper
Chairperson
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